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Real estate buyers to focus on low interest,
ignore market turmoil: economists
Mary Gazze, The Canadian Press, On Tuesday August 16

TORONTO - Canada’s real estate market is now expected to grow this year rather
than decline, as buyers take advantage of continued low interest rates that are
intended to offset recent economic turmoil, economists said Tuesday.
The comments came after the Canadian Real Estate Association revised its 2011
national forecast for home resales, citing stronger than expected sales and higher
prices in the second quarter.
An earlier CREA forecast that called for a one per cent dip in sales this year from
2011. But the association said Tuesday sales should grow this year — albeit less
than one per cent above 2010.
CIBC deputy chief economist Benjamin Tal said recent stock market uncertainty
due to the European debt crisis and the United States credit downgrade is actually
helping boost sales in Canada’s real-estate market.
Bad economic news abroad tends to keep Canadian interest rates low, he said.
Since the European and American debt issues came to a head in recent weeks,
economists have been predicting the Bank of Canada will leave its key rate untouched at one per cent until at least next year.
That’s a change of opinion since last winter, when economists widely expected
Canada’s central bank would begin hiking its rates sometime in 2011 as the
economy strengthened — putting upward pressure on the price of borrowing.
With the global economy now looking weaker than expected, and the U.S. Federal
Reserve promising last week that it will keep its key short-term rate at an all-time
low for another two years, the Bank of Canada is now expected to put off raising
its short-term lending rates.
“The uncertainty globally is really benefiting mortgage holders because it’s really postponing the increase in interest rates in Canada,” Tal said, explaining that
when the stock market turns volatile, real estate becomes an attractive investment
because of its security.
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IT’S ALL IN THE DETAILS

“Many people can use this opportunity to look into extremely low mortgage rates,
so again the misery of other people elsewhere is helping Canadian home buyers.”
Meanwhile, CREA’s chief economist Gregory Klump said it is too early to judge
whether buyers are moving towards or shying away from real estate due to volatile stock markets. But he said historically, real estate does well during times of
uncertainty.
“During periods of financial market upheaval the Canadian real estate market has
remained far more stable,” he said, adding that even though some investors put off
buying high end homes during the financial crisis of 2008 and 2009, those buyers
returned to real estate soon after recovery began.
Overall, CREA said Tuesday that 450,800 housing units are expected to be sold
across Canada under its Multiple Listing Service in 2011, and the average selling
price will be slightly higher. In May, it had estimated 441,100 units would be sold
through the MLS.
About 90 per cent of home resales in Canada are listed on MLS.
CREA said the two markets have a high number of sales and average price, so they
play a big part in influencing the national average.

FIND A LOCAL BUSINESS THAT GIVES PROVIDES OUTSTANDING SERVICE.
Each month we feature a small business that has a proven track record. Let us know
if there is company you recommend. This month it’s:

Karbon Kreative Print and Design
Full service graphic design studio specializing in custom
brochures, flyers, newsletters, business cards, websites,
t-shirts, mousepads, photography and more.
Contact Bruce at (416) 566-9165 or
karbonkreative@gmail.com

GO GREEN: RECYCLE THIS NEWSLETTER!
After you’ve enjoyed my newsletter, please recycle it by passing it
along to a family member, friend, neighbor or coworker.
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Welcome New Clients!
Here are some of the new clients who became
members of our “Real Estate Family” this past
month. Welcome and best wishes!
Michael Edmends (referred by Hilda Yeung)

3Bdrm Condo Townhouse Beautiful, 3Bdrm condo townhouse upgraded hardwood flooring, kitchen cupboards, freshly
painted, well maintained.

MARKET WATCH
See and interesting home?
No need to wonder about the
price. No need to call a highpressure sales agent who will
just make you feel obligated.
My computers can send you
the information quickly and
easily for any house, listed or
sold, anywhere in town. Just
ask me!

We love giving recognition to our new friends and
our wonderful existing clients who are kind enough
to refer their friends, family and neighbors to us.

Testimonials
“Donna Lam exceeded my expectations on what a
Real Estate agent would do. She identified comparable properties, and discussed what price point
would bring me the best return.
The result was that my house sold within 10 hrs of
being listed, for 100.14% of the asking price.
I’m glad to have met Donna Lam, she provided
great customer service, I just wish I made her acquaintance sooner.
Donna thanks you for shining
some light on my indecisions
and providing expert advice
on my dreams.”
Regards,

It’s all part of my FREE,
no-obligation Market Watch
Service.
Leave the address on my
voicemail 1-800-788-5982
205#, anytime, 24 hours a day,
and I’ll fax, mail or email all
the information on that listing
within 24 hours.

Charles McKenzie

HOME FINDER
If you are starting to look for a new home and you
want to find out about New Listings as soon as they
come on the market, ask about our FREE Home
Finder System.
Our computers will search and match your exact
wants and needs with all of the new homes that
come on the market each day.
For more information, just call me at
416-562-6062 or e-mail at dolam@trebnet.com
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The Silent Market
In today’s tight market, this may just be the edge you have been looking for
to help you get Moving… Often, these properties are not even listed on the
MLS. We call this our Silent Market.
Fabulous 3Bdrm Townhouse - Scarborough Well maintained, lovingly cared-for, truly a pleasure
to show. Stainless steel appliances, hardwood floors
and updated light fixtures. Affordable maintenance
fees and carrying costs. Close to shopping and places
of worship. Call for an appointment today.
Spacious Condo - 3300 Don Mills Rd. - 2+1 Bedroom, approx. 1300 sq ft. Laminate flooring, granite
counter, updated baths, 3 parking spaces. Perfect for
empty-nesters or anyone down-sizing. Conveniently
located close to shopping, subway, highway and
schools. Lots of storage.
75 Sandford Cres. Whitby - $339,900 - 4 Bedroom,
9ft ceilings, open-concept, family room with fireplace,
walkout to deck and fully fenced yard. Brand new
stainless steel appliances. Call for your private
viewing today!

28 Empress - For Rent $2000.00/mth - Spacious 2
bedroom condo in prime North York. High floor over
looking green space. Secure building, 24 hr concierge,
walk to Loblaws, Library, TTC & Restaurants. No
pets, No Smoker. 1 yr Lease.Includes 1 parking, 1
Locker. Available Sept. 1st.

Donna Lam
Sales Representative
201-8 Sampson Mews Toronto, ON M3C 0H5
O: 416.443.0300 M: 416.562.6062 F: 416.443.8619
E: dolam@trebnet.com www.fruitsoflabour.ca

Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a brokerage.

